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 Chairwoman Warren and committee members, thank you for the opportunity to appear 

today and discuss SB 105.  I'm Stephanie Bunten, Chief Financial Officer at the Office of 

Judicial Administration. 

 

 SB 105 would prevent a judge from denying an expungement petition solely because of a 

petitioner's inability to pay outstanding costs, fees, fines, or restitution. The bill establishes a 

framework for the continued collection of amounts due after an expungement has been granted. 

As part of that framework, the proposed amendment to K.S.A. 21-6614(i)(6) would permit a 

contracting agent operating under K.S.A. 20-169 to have access to "any documents and 

information regarding the outstanding costs, fees, fines or restitution notwithstanding any 

expungement." 

 

At present, the contracting agents who collect these debts for the state court system under 

K.S.A. 20-169 enter an appearance in the case through the electronic filing system following 

debt referral. When that appearance is entered the contractor can see the full case record. It is not 

practicable to limit the accessible information to documents that solely address outstanding debts 

owed in the case. For this reason we request an amendment to clarify that the entirety of the 

expunged case may be accessible for collection purposes. The contemplated amendment would 

strike the language that refers to "any documents and information regarding the outstanding 

costs, fees, fines or restitution" and replace it with language that permits access to the expunged 

record itself. A proposed balloon amendment is attached.  

 

In the absence of this amendment, it may be necessary to halt referral of these debts for 

collection after expungement, leading to loss of revenue for state and local governments, and 

stymying efforts to collect on restitution owed to victims.  

 

 Thank you for your time and consideration. I am happy to stand for questions. 
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